DIGITAL DOOR LOCK
Silver Gold

GPC2

COLOR

Touchpad & RF card Mortise door lock

Product Features
A touch sensor type, ultra-slim and noble design
It does not require you any motion as to lift up the product’s cover. Just gently
touch your password on the pad.

3 ways unlocked
RF card key (13.56MHz metro card alike), Password & Manual keys

Voice guidance
It supports announcement coming out by voice guidance so that user can use
more convenient and easy.

Outer
Inner

Fire detection alarm and automatically unlocked
It includes a fire detector. If inside heat around 60 °C or 140 °F are detected, then
the alarm sound will be generated and the lock will be automatically unlocked.

Password leakage protection
Press a lot of unspecified number at random before password so that password
can be concealed. Password can be set by 4~12 digits number.

Prevents high-voltage electric shock
High-endurance circuit safe technology adopted against high-voltage electrical
shocks even up to 30,000(v).

Double locking & Anti-panic action from inside
If you set the double locking function when you are inside, then no one can open
the door from the outside. The door can be opened only by turning the handle from
inside even double locked.

Forcible invasion alarm function
If someone forcefully attempts to open the door or damage to the lock, then alarm
sound will be generated.

Automatic lock or Manual lock
It is automatically locked after you close the door. You will never leave your home
without locking the door. User can be set manual locking mode also.

Emergency manual keys
User can use a manual in case of a circuit trouble or no batteries.

Certificated KPS (Korea Products Safety)
Security and quality guaranteed by international certificates.

Product Specifications
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